SPx RadarWatch
Situa onal awareness for coastal and
mari me security

cambridgepixel.com

RadarWatch
Cambridge Pixel’s RadarWatch is a ﬂexible situa onal awareness display for mari me
applica ons, mari me and coastal surveillance and simple vessel traﬃc monitoring. It provides
an integrated presenta on of radar video, tracks, camera data, AIS, mapping and alarm
processing, oﬀering a powerful, ﬂexible and cost-eﬀec ve mari me informa on system.
RadarWatch works with a wide range of radar sensors and cameras, allowing system
integrators to specify the right sensor for each applica on.

RadarWatch can accept data from up to 4 radars and
up to 16 cameras. Radar data is presented in a number
of clear mul -layer PPI display windows that may be
freely moved and resized. Radar video is drawn over
led maps or S-57 format electronic charts (with
support for S-63 encryp on). Received primary, fused,
AIS and ADS-B tracks are presented as a graphical
overlay on top of the radar video and map layers.
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Camera videos are displayed in a conﬁgurable
“mul view” window, as an M-by-N grid. Any of the
camera videos may be easily selected for display in a
separate window. Video windows may be freely moved
and resized. RadarWatch integrates camera control
using the Pelco-D and ONVIF control protocols and
includes slew-to-cue func onality. This allows a target
of interest to be selected from a PPI window and
followed automa cally using the most suitable camera
available.

System Conﬁgura on
RadarWatch is designed to work with related so ware components from Cambridge Pixel,
including:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

SPx Server for target tracking
SPx Fusion Server for fusion of primary tracks, AIS and ADS-B
RDR for data recording and replay
SPx Camera Manager to control mul ple cameras from mul ple clients
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A typical system will comprise several radar loca ons,
each with an SPx Server to receive radar video from
the sensor and extract tracks. SPx Fusion Server can
combine tracks from overlapping sensors with reports
from AIS, ADS-B or IFF to ensure a single, consistent
track label is used for each target. Radar tracks (both
per-sensor and fused) and video can be sent to
RadarWatch for display.
The SPx Camera Manager permits up to 16 cameras to
be controlled using a priority-based access method.
Mul ple RadarWatch displays have access to the
cameras and can display the video. However, a user
must request access to a speciﬁc camera for PTZ

control purposes and this may be granted by the
camera manager.
Cambridge Pixel’s RDR Data Recorder provides the
capability to capture and record sensor data (radar
video, camera), tracks (AIS, ADS-B, radar tracks), audio
and computer screens. All data is me-stamped and
synchronised, permi ng replay of both the original
sensor data and what the operator could see on the
computer monitor.
For use on tethered pla orms, own ship NMEA
naviga on data is employed to accommodate own ship
movements.
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Graphical Controls
Key features of the SPx RadarWatch GUI:

Main Dialog

Status Indicators
Message Window

Track Table Dialog
Search Box
Se ngs
Fields

Track Table

Track Details

Status Display

Video Window
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Large PPI Display

PPI Window
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Controls

PPI Graphics
Controls

ENC (S-57) Graphics

Target Markers

Track Label

Status

Track PPI/Details/Image
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Mul -screen, Mul -window
RadarWatch supports up to 4 display screens to show PPI display, camera videos, track table
and alarm control windows. Windows can be resized and reposi oned across one or several
screens.
For situa ons preferring ﬁxed window loca ons, the so ware can apply preset window
conﬁgura ons to automa cally conﬁgure the windows to the preferred size and loca on.
These window set-ups can be changed dynamically, permi ng the so ware to support
diﬀerent modes of opera on as situa ons change.

Augmented Vision
RadarWatch supports Augmented Vision, which is the
overlay of target informa on onto live video to aid
interpreta on of the scene.
The known loca on of targets, whether radar-derived or
AIS-derived, is used to generate a graphical overlay for
the camera video.
The posi on of the camera (pan, lt and zoom) is used to
predict where a target at a known range and bearing will
appear.
The graphical symbology can include informa on rela ng
to the target, for example the target’s ID as reported
from AIS, or the target’s speed and course as derived
from the primary radar processing. The ability to fuse
radar and camera informa on in this way aids the
interpreta on of a complex scene.
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Alerts
RadarWatch includes a comprehensive capability for deﬁning alarms that occur on
conﬁgurable events. Alarms can be triggered on targets entering, leaving or lingering within
user-deﬁned areas, targets passing through a controlled gate, or targets being in proximity to
another target or to a reference point, or they can be triggered by AIS data (for example, cargo
type). On an alarm event, the situa on may be reported using visual or audible alarms (sounds
for audible alarms can be conﬁgured), and/or by sending messages to other sub-systems and
messages over the network (for example) to ini ate recording.

Video Management
Mul ple daylight and thermal cameras can be incorporated into RadarWatch.
The so ware provides pan- lt-zoom (PTZ) control either directly to a camera, or
indirectly through a Camera Manager, allowing mul ple RadarWatch users to
share
access to mul ple cameras.
Real Radar
Video
Simulated Radar Video
The cameras can be controlled by a user through an on-screen joys ck or may be
controlled automa cally from radar or AIS-derived tracks (slew-to-cue). This
allows cameras to be automa cally controlled based on incoming threats.
Camera Tours can be conﬁgured to permit cameras to automa cally visit
programmed loca ons.
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Alerts:

Feature Summary

Ÿ Comprehensive alert capability
Ÿ Alert on targets entering areas, target speeds and

Pla orm:
Ÿ Windows 10

entering control gates
Ÿ CPA and TCPA based alerts
Ÿ Conﬁgurable geo-referenced alarm zones (simple or

Display:

complex shapes)

Ÿ Mul ple screens with conﬁgurable window layout
Ÿ Mul ple PPI displays with maps, primary radar, target

Ÿ Alerts for lingering and leaving areas
Ÿ Safe list
Ÿ Alarms based on AIS data

symbols

Inputs:
Ÿ Radar video - ASTERIX CAT-240 or SPx format (uses
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

SPx Server to convert analogue radars to ASTERIX)
Radar tracks ASTERIX CAT-48 or SPx format
Camera video
AIS (NMEA-0183)
ADS-B (ASTERIX CAT-21)
NMEA own pla orm naviga on data

Target tracking:
Ÿ Provided by external SPx Server (remote or local)
Ÿ Fully automa c track ini a on. Manual ini a on,

AIS:
Ÿ AIS input from network or serial
Ÿ AIS track display
Ÿ AIS fusion with primary tracks (SPx Fusion Server)

Recording:
Ÿ Op onal RDR so ware for integrated radar, camera,

AIS, screen recording

Other:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

repair, track dele on
Ÿ Mul -hypothesis, mul -model target tracker
Ÿ Conﬁgurable for diﬀerent radar types, target types

Track Display:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Tracks displayed as overlay on map
Track database with query
Conﬁgurable track display with history
Filter by type
Search by name/callsign/ID

Graphics:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Loadable maps or S57/S63 charts (op on)
Target overlays
Scan converted radar video
Radar control

Typical Applica ons
RadarWatch is designed to provide a mari me display for small
ports, harbours and coastal security applica ons. It can interface
to a wide range of diﬀerent radar sensors that are either local to
the display or remote, and provides an integrated picture of
radars, camera, maps and events.
Applica ons include:

Camera Control and Display:
Ÿ PTZ camera control direct to camera or through
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Mul -language support
Macro bu ons
Radar control
Access control
Support for common ADS-B dongles
Shared access to alarm and area conﬁgura ons
Moving pla orm support
Integra on with ADS-B for air track monitoring
RadarWatch as a remote server

Camera Manager
Camera posi on and state visualised on PPI
Network or analogue camera supported
Slew-to-cue to control camera from tracks
Track labels overlaid on camera video
Up to 16 cameras
Tour conﬁgura on
Interac ve camera posi on/ lt correc on/calibra on

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Coastal Surveillance
Port and harbour security
Simple vessel traﬃc monitoring (VTS-lite)
Search and rescue
Oil and gas pla orm security
Wind farm monitoring
Firing range safety systems
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